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Congratulations!
We are so pleased you would like us to be part of your wedding day! 

As a leading Scottish wedding caterer, Saltire Hospitality have the honour of
working with so many couples for their special day. We are immensely proud
of our expertise in wedding catering and it's our eye for detail that gives us
the ability to make sure each couple has a truly unique experience. As a
family owned company we believe it is the personal touches that matter the
most. You can therefore be assured we will go above and beyond to provide a
deeply personal service, while adding the individual, creative and bespoke
touches to make your day exactly what you have always dreamed of.

It's clear to say we have a love affair with food. We believe every mouthful
matters! We are proud to serve only the best produce from our locally
sourced and ethical Scottish suppliers. It's essential to us that we know
exactly where our food comes from and by whom. Only then can we be
certain that we are serving the very best food and drink to you and your
guests. Our ethos is to make as much fresh food as we possibly can from
scratch and with our very own bakery and patisserie, we guarantee every
element of your menu will be made with passion and care. We also ensure any
guests with specific dietary requirements or any particular preferences are
well taken care off.

We love to create a unique experience for each couple, simply tell us your
ideas and we'll take care of the rest! 

Call us bias, but we do believe it's the food at a wedding that your guests will
always remember - it's for sure a talking point! We will ensure that your
menu will be one to remember and leave a lasting impression for your family
and friends.
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Nice to meet you! 
You've said your vows and it's now official! Congratulations!  It's now 
time to greet your friends and family and enjoy some special reception 
drinks - your first drink as newlyweds! 

Prosecco from £7.00 per glass 
Champagne from £15.00 per glass 
Bottles of chilled beer from £4.50

Splash out! 
Why not entertain your guests with something different with a bit of a 
twist on the traditional? 
- Gin & tonic 
- Our famous homemade mulled wine 
- Jugs of Pimm's 
- Rose prosecco with raspberries 
- Prosecco with Edinburgh Gin liquer 



Canapés
Canapés are a great addition to your drinks reception - they never hang 
around long! But don't worry we'll save you a plate!

From the sea & shore
Sesame seared tuna, wild black rice cake, wasabi dip
Salmon tartare, créme fraîche, lemon, dill
Barbecued soused mackerel, crispy puff quinoa, fennel & lime
Smoked haddock, leek & cheddar tart
Thai fish cake, lime and ginger pickle
Smoked mackerel pâté, horseradish créme, melba crostini
Crispy cod brandade, lemon & parsley alioli 
Brown crab, apple and pickled fennel tartlet 

From the farm 
Scotch beef tartare, shaved parmesan, rocket
Butternut squash tart, honey roasted chorizo
Confit duck ballotine, apple & thyme compôte, toasted brioche
Flash roasted chicken skewers marinated in garlic & lemongrass
Smoked bacon parfait, toasted crostini, red onion marmalade
Crispy duck, chilli, lime & coriander parcels
Smoked ham hock, piccalilli, soda bread crouton, apple jelly
Mini Saltire mac burger 



From the field (v) 

Goat's cheese & red onion marmalade tartlet
Arancini, taleggio cheese & chives 
Vegetable samosa, mango chutney 
Caramelized fig & stilton topped oatcake
Smashed chili, avocado, quails egg, toasted muffin 
Wild mushroom filled savoury choux 
Truffled pea & ricotta tartlet 
Courgette, mint & pea fritta, pickled cucumber

All time favourites

Stornoway black pudding & haggis bon bons, wholegrain mustard sauce
Mini haggis, neeps & tatties
Homemade spiced sausage, wrapped in filo parsley, sesame seeds, whisky ketchup
Scottish smoked salmon, herbed cream cheese, blini 
Grilled black pudding, mini potato scone, apple chutney
Pork & apple cider sausage, heather honey, sesame seeds 
Isle of Mull cheddar & leek tartlet, toasted hazelnuts

Can't decide? Why not ask our Chef's to come up with a selection of 
seasonal canapé choices? 



Premium Canapés
Smoked beef carpaccio, parmesan crisp, truffle mayo 
Oyster, passionfruit, goose fat, coriander 
Venison carpaccio, salsa verde, rocket
Scallop, cauliflower, chicken jus
Crispy prawn, tonkatsu sauce
Oyster, smoked aubergine, bergamont
Brown crab bon bon, lime & chili oil
Scallop, carrot, chervil, sea buckthorn



Oyster bar
Our finest selection of Loch Fyne Oysters, pre-shucked & ready for your 
guests to enjoy! Served over ice with tabasco, fresh lemon juice & chili.

Lavish grazing station
The perfect 'picky' station including a selection of artisan meats, Scottish 
fine cheeses, olives, pickles, caramelised onion chutney, roasted red pepper 
hummus, oatcakes, water biscuits, pretzels, nuts & seeds, seasonal fruit & 
rustic homemade bread.

Something a bit lighter...
Strategically placed bowls of olives, mixed nuts, sea salt & cracked black 
pepper pretzels.

Chip 'n' dip
Tortilla chips with homemade guacamole, spicy salsa & sour cream

Thanks for popping by...
Popcorn is a fun way of keep guests full - we can mix it up by offering a 
variety of flavours from garlic & parmesan to simple sweet & salty



Bespoke Menu
Our menus are just an example of what we can do for your wedding day. If 
you have something specific in mind, please do not hestiate to ask! 
Our Culinary Director, Bran and our Head Chef, Maciek along with your 
dedicated Wedding Planner can create the perfect bespoke menu for you. 

When selecting your menu, we recommend you select one dish only for each 
course. We recommend this as it ensures a seamless service on the day. 
We always cater for any known dietary requirements - this is included as a 
standard.

If you would like to offer a choice menu, then we would require you to 
confirm your guest's  menu choices 30 days before your wedding day. 

Please note there will be a supplement charge for each choice dish. 

*based on minimum of 80 guests 

Choice Menu



Starters
All our menus begin with a selection of handmade bread rolls from Saltire Patisserie and served 
with butter 

Chicken liver & smoked bacon parfait, crispy pancetta, plum & apple chutney, toasted crostini
Roasted butternut squash, coconut & lime soup, with basil chili oil (v) 
Creamy burrata with fresh tomatoes, rocket & pesto (v) 
Smoked haddock & leek risotto, leek oil, smoked cheddar
Roasted squash, parmesan & sage arancini, amareto emulusion (v)
Merlot glazed beetroot, goat's cheese, caramelised figs, walnuts, tomato crumb (v) 
Roulade of smoked ham & confit chicken, pickled apples, apple purée, sourdough crisp 
Pea, spinach & watercress soup, goat's cheese crumb (v) 
Scottish salmon & crab fish cake, rocket & fennel salad, citrus mayonnaise
Haggis & Stornoway black pudding bon bon, wholegrain mustard dip 
Roasted Jerulsalem artichoke soup, taleggio (v) 
Signature caesar salad, crispy pancetta, caesar dressing 
Pan-fried king prawns, garlic chilli butter, roasted red pepper essence, potato crisps
Whisky cured Scottish salmon, tartar dressing, fresh leaves 
Gorgonzola, plum tomato & red onion tart, balsamic & basil oil dressing (v)



Main Course
Guinea fowl ballotine, thyme & smoked bacon farce, black pudding croquette, honey roasted carrots, spring onion 
Chicken stuffed with stilton & sundried tomato, crushed potatoes, tenderstem broccoli 
12 hour cooked feather blade of Scotch beef, salsa verde crumble, horseradish creamed potatoes, seasonal vegetables
Salmon Mi-Cuit, herbed crust, crushed new potatoes, green beans & saffron beurre blanc
Slow cooked lamb shoulder, white bean casserole, salsa verde, brasing jus
Chicken, wild mushroom & tarragon roulade, garlic fondant potato, green beans, mushroom sauce 
Roast fillet of north sea cod, chorizo, baby spinach, hasselback potatoes, lemon hollandaise 
Slow-cooked pork belly, black pudding & apple bridie, sweet potato, savoy cabbage & cider sauce
Braised Scotch beef with bourguignon sauce, creamed mash & seasonal vegetables
Slow cooked ox cheek, spiced red wine, tomato sauce, mouselinne potatos, seasonal vegetables

Vegetarian Options

Leek & fennel tart, smoked Applewood cheese, poached egg, hollandaise sauce 
Beetroot & feta wellington, seasonal vegetables, parsley sauce
Roasted butternut squash lasagne, basil cream, toasted pine nuts, shaved parmesan 
Mushroom, spinach & goat's cheese parcel, warm tomato & tarragon vinaigrette 



Dessert
Milk chocolate & salted caramel tart with clotted cream
Elderflower & lemon posset, oat crumble, seasonal berries & lemon meringues
Strawberry & long pepper cheesecake, strawberry sorbet, berries & fresh basil 
Gooey triple chocolate brownie, whisky cream & raspberry sorbet
Sticky toffee pudding with toffee sauce & vanilla bean ice cream
Crème brûlée, biscotti crumb
Caramelised lemon tart, fresh berries & lemon sorbet
Salted chocolate delice with coffee mousse, pistachio & rum crème fraîche
Toffee apple, rum & raisin crumble, dark sugar ice cream
White chocolate bombe, passion fruit & mango
Eton mess, fresh strawberries, meringues, raspberry marshmallows, berry 
compote & whipped cream

All desserts served with freshly brewed tea, filtered coffee & homemade 
shortbread, tablet or chocolate truffles
 
 



Plant Based
Starters
Roasted red pepper and tomato soup, truffle drizzle
Rainbow vegetable spring roll, pickled ginger & soy dressing 
Spiced butternut squash soup, coconut & coriander 
Spinach & tarragon roulade, puy lentils & wild mushroom 
Sautéed woodland mushrooms, garlic crostini & rocket

Main Course
Wild mushroom & leek risotto, confit of cherry tomatoes 
North African spiced butternut squash parcel, chermoula, jeweled cous cous, 
apricot chutney
Beetroot & vegan feta cheese wellington, seasonal vegetables
Roast pumpkin with curried lentils, spinach & coconut samble, cucumber salad
Caramelised red onion, vega feta & spinach tartlet, port viniagrette

Dessert
Coconut panna cotta, with compressed pinaeapple, coconut shavings 
Dark chocolate torte, berry compote, raspberry sorbet 
Sticky toffee pudding, butterscotch sauce, toffee pieces 
Caramelised lemon tart, lemon sorbet 
Raspberry cheesecake, berry sorbet



Amuse Bouche
Why not let our Chefs use their creativity and allow them to 
showcase their style by using seasonal ingredients to create a 
taster of what is to come. Traditionally chosen by the chef, it 
allows them to showcase an additional ingredient to 
compliment your bespoke menu.

Want to design your own? No problem - our chef can advise 
you what is available seasonally and locally enabling you to 
come up with the final creation. 

Make it butter...
Treat yourself... it's your wedding day! All our menus 
include our homemade bread rolls as a standard but why
not replace those with a selection of our handmade bread 
from our very own Saltire Patiserrie.  From a selection of 
poppy seed, crusty white boule, sourdough, red onion & 
herb focaccia or corn bread with jalapeño - with a 
selection of dipping oils and flavoured butters.



Premium Starters
Please find our premium starters listed below. Please note prices are subject 
to seasonality & availability. Looking for a bespoke starter? Our Head Chef 
would be delighted to create a bespoke menu for you. 

Pear, blue cheese & caramelised peacan tart, celery leaves (v)
Beef carpaccio, crispy capers, horseradish crème, rocket 
Smoked salmon, horseradish & dill salmon pâté , whisky cured salmon with 
Celeriac remoulade, fresh leaves & tartare dressing 
Tuna carpaccio, tataki dressing, asian slaw 
Crispy beef short rib, pineapple barbecue sauce, kimchi 
Smoked sea trout, buttermilk & dill dressing, ryebread & radish salad 
Orkney scallop, celeriac citrus salad, yuzu kosho butter sauce 
Crispy smoked duck salad with toasted sesame, shredded cucumber, carrot, 
spring onion, soy, ginger & chili dressing 
Anti-pasti sharing platter - selection of continental sliced meats, chargrilled 
vegetables, mozzarella balls, hummus, freshly baked rustic breads, herb 
butter & dipping oils 



Palate Cleanser

A palate cleanser is a neutral-flavoured food/drink that removes 
the food residue from your tongue allowing you to access a new 
flavour! One of the most widely used and preferred palate 
cleansers is sorbet.

We can create a perfect palate cleanser suited to your menu.  
Examples are listed below.

Apple & tarragon sorbet
Carrot & sea buckthorn 
Pear & sushi ginger sorbet
Raspberry & elderflower sorbet

Starting from £2.50 per person



Premium Main Course
Please find our premium main courses listed below. Please note prices are subject to seasonality & availability. Looking for a 
bespoke main course? Our Head Chef would be delighted to create a bespoke menu for you. 

Scotch beef fillet, 12 hour braised beef, dauphinoise potato, maple glazed carrots, wilted kale 
Smoked loin of Highland venison, thyme & sea salt terrine, roasted beetroot & red currant jus 
28 day dry aged fillet of beef, shallots, king oyster mushroom, potato & ox cheek croquette, red wine jus 
Seared loin of Highland venison, celeriac, Stilton, brambles, crispy cabbage
Pan fried Gigha halibut, Arbroath smokie volute, braised leek, baby potato, caviar 
Scotch lamb saddle, crispy shoulder, turnip, walnut, salsa verde, wilted greens
Scotch lamb loin, barbecued baby gem, baby potatoes, parmesan crisp, anchovy sauce



Ruby chocolate mousse, raspberry, olive oil 
White chocolate parfait, Madras spices, apricot
Caramelised apple tart, almond, salted caramel
Coffee & mascarapone cheesecake, chocolate streusel, cherry
Sharing style dessert grazing board - a selection of homemade triple 
chocolate brownie, lemon meringue pie, salted caramel & toffee 
profiteroles filled with fresh cream 

Premium Desserts

Scottish Cheeseboard
Perfect to graze on after dessert or a great late night evening 
option! We can do individual cheese boards or large grazing boards 
which are ideal for sharing!

A selection of Scottish cheeses, Mull Cheddar, Dunsyre Blue, Clava 
Brie, oatcakes, water biscuits, homemade chutney, 
quince jelly & seasonal fruit 



Barbecues
Looking for something a bit more informal or relaxed? Our BBQ 
menus are perfect for when the sun is shining! 

Example BBQ Menu 
 

To Nibble
Homemade bread from our very own bakery, including sundried 

tomato, rock salt, olive & herb served with tomato spread, harissa 
spiced butter, salted butter, aged balsamic & olive oil

 
Main Course 

Peppered minute steaks with caramelised onions
Spiced bean burger with smashed avocado (v)
Chargilled lemon & thyme butterfly chicken

Garlic & chili prawn skewers 
Sweet soy glazes salmon skewer, pesto drizzle

 
Served with 

Barbecued corn on the cob, parsley butter
Baby potatoes, spring onion, wholegrain mustard & chives 

Sliced tomato, mozzarella & pesto 
Mixed tossed summer salad

 



Family Style
Our family style menus work perfectly as an alternative to a three course 
sit down - it's a fun way for your guests to get talking! 

To Start
Selection of cured meats, sundried tomato, olives, chargrilled peppers, 

mozzarella balls, freshly baked breads, chilli oil 
-

Chicken liver parfait, mini pork pies, pork & rosemary sausage roll. pickle, 
chutney, Scottish cheddar, honey glazed ham hock 

- 
Potted crab, hot smoked salmon, chilli & ginger fishcake, seared tiger 

prawns, fennel & lemon salad 
 

The Main
Garlic, lemon & thyme roasted chicken

Slow braised Scotch beef, pancetta, baby onions & mushrooms
Pomegrante & balsamic glazed lamb shoulder

Cider glazed pork, apple & cider sauce
Filled of Scottish salmon, parsley & basil pesto

 
Sample Sides 

Creamed mashed potato / Crushed herb new potatos / daupinoise 
Green beans with confit shallot & garlic / Tenderstem broccoli / Honey 

glazed carrots & parsnips
Sage & onion stuffing / Yorkshire puddings 

Chargriled peppers, courgette & butternut squash
Tossed seasonal salad / Sliced tomato, mozzarella & pesto

 



Sharing Style Desserts
Create your very own dessert grazing station or let your guests dig in at 
the table - something for everyone!

 
Chocolate & caramel profiteroles

Mini brownie bites 
Carrot cake

Mini lemon & white chocolate cheesecakes
Mini pots of boozy cranachan 
Dark chocolate & orange pots 

Chocolate chip cookies 
Mini pavlova 

Mini fruit & plain scones with clotted cream & jam 
Strawberry tarts

 
 

All served with seasonal fruit garnish, coulis & cream 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Our Famous Scottish Hog Roast
Our famous Scottish Hog Roast cooked straight from the spit and 
carved by our Chef's. Our Hog Roast's are subject to your venue 
and based on 100 guests minimum 

Example Hog Roast Menu
 

To Nibble
Sharing platters of cured meats, cheeses, olives, homemade bread 

and dipping oils
 

Main Course 
12 Hour slow cooked pork, cooked straight from the spit freshly 

carved with sage & onion stuffing & apple sauce 
 

Served with 
Homemade brioche rolls

Seasonal tossed green salad 
Roasted red pepper & feta pasta 

New potato, spring onion & chives
 

To Finish 
Scottish berry Eton Mess, served with fresh cream

 



Children's Menu
Children can either be served smaller, simplified plates from your chosen
menu or you can choose one option from the starter, main course and
dessert listed below

Tomato soup 
Hummus & pitta bread
Chicken bites
Fresh strawberries & sliced melon
Crudités & soft cheese dip
 
Chicken goujons, potato wedges & baton carrots
Homemade mac & cheese with cheesy garlic bread 
Pork sausage, creamy mash & gravy
Haddock goujons, potato wedges & baton carrots 
Beef meatballs, penne pasta & tomato sauce 
Roast chicken, mashed potato, fresh seasonal vegetables & gravy 
 
Chocolate profiteroles & vanilla ice cream
Strawberry mousse / chocolate mousse 
Fresh sliced fruit selection 
Pancakes, vanilla ice cream & berries 
Three scoops of ice cream - chocolate, vanilla, raspberry 
 
Served with fruit juice

Toddlers Plate
 
Ham & cheese sandwich fingers 
Cheese & tomato pizza slice
Cocktail sausages 
Strawberries & melon 
Fruit juice



Extra Special Touches

Table Linen
We supply white table linen and white linen napkins as a standard 
however if you wish to add a splash of colour then please ask about our 
bespoke linen that is available to hire.

Crockery
All of our dishes are designed to look stunning on our white crockery that 
we provide as a standard. however if you want to enhance your dishes, we 
can hire bespoke crockery that will wow your guests!

Cutlery 
We have standard stainless cutlery that is included, looking to upgrade to 
something bespoke? Let us know!

Furniture Hire
We work with a range of fantastic Scottish suppliers who supply us 
everything from chairs, tables to quirky barrels and firepits! 

Stationary 
We work with some great suppliers to provide placecards, personalised 
table numbers and seating plans



Wedding Cakes
With our very own talented Saltire Patisserie 
team we can also assist with your wedding cake - 
it means one less thing to worry about on the 
day! With a selection of flavours & extra special 
touches, let us know how we can create a bespoke 
wedding cake suited to you!

Our prices start from £300.00 which includes a 
cake stand & cutting knife. 

 



Classic Breakfast Rolls -  our butcher's back bacon / pork & leek sausage/ vegetarian sausage served on 
freshly baked morning rolls  

Selection of finger food - Bite-sized tortilla wraps, sausage rolls, mini honey & sesame sausages, chicken 
skewers, homemade vegetable tartlets (please ask for a full selection) 

Mini bowl of the classics - Creamy mac 'n' cheese with your choice of topping (crispy pancetta, pesto & 
breadcrumbs) Traditional stovies with mini oatcakes, Classic neeps' tatties with a whisky sauce

Indian mezze - Mini pots of chicken curry / vegetarian curry served with white rice & a selection of 
traditional Indian savouries including vegetable pakora, onion bhajis, chicken tikka skewers with a 
selection of authentic dips 

Gourmet burger bar - Scotch steak burgers, tomato relish, cheese slices, Peri-peri chicken burger, crispy 
cos lettuce, red onion & mayo, Spicy vegetable burgers, lettuce, tomato & mayo (v) 

Pulled pork rolls - 12 hour pulled pork served on freshly baked brioche rolls served with crackling, sage 
& onion stuffing, crispy crackling

Our famous pie selection - Homemade steak & ale pies, creamy mac n cheese pies, homemade curry 
pies, jumbo sausage rolls 

Slabs on pizza - classic magherita, pepperoni, ham & pineapple

Evening Food



Drinks Packages
Signature Selection - £26.00
Two glasses of house wine with the drinks reception 
1/2 bottle of house wine during the meal
Glass of prosecco for toasting the speeches
1/2 bottle of Scottish still or sparkling water 

Premium Selection - £30.00
Two glasses of prosecco with the drinks reception 
1/2 bottle of house wine during the meal
Glass of prosecco for toasting the speeches
1/2 bottle of Scottish still or sparkling water 

Exclusive Selection - £55.00
Two glasses of champagne with the drinks reception 
1/2 bottle champagne for toasting the speeches
1/2 bottle of Scottish still or sparkling water 

We can bespoke your drinks package from our extensive wine list, please ask for more details



Meet you at the bar! 
Our bar set-ups start from £250.00 and is based on a £500.00 minimum spend. Our bar stock is subject to change due 
to stock rotation however below will give you an idea of what we can include.  Rest assured we can tailor our bar to 
your requirements! 

House & Premium spirits
Selection of House wine & prosecco
Bottled Beers 
Craft Scottish Beers
Shots 
Selection of Soft Drinks
Cocktails

Want to provide your own?
We can offer a corkage charge which would include glassware, 
service - we will also include ice, chill down your drinks and 
jugs of tap water



With our fabulous team of professionals you are in safe hands. We are here to help and guide you when planning and 
making arrangements for your special day. Working with our wedding couples is what we love doing most and we like to 
make things as straight forward as possible for you. Simply let us know what you envisage for your special day and sit back 
as we work our magic! On the day itself you will have one of our finest Event Managers who will be there from start to 
finish to look after you and your guests. This day is for you both to truly embrace and enjoy every minute - Saltire 
Hospitality would be delighted if you would let us take care of the rest.

All our prices include as a standard

Personal wedding & planning coordinator 
Locally sourced, fresh food prepared by our talented team of chefs
A bespoke menu created and made by our talented chefs 
All dietary requirements catered for, and your chosen menu adapted for your guests where required
Private menu tasting session for two with your wedding coordinator 
An experienced Event Manager for the day of your wedding 
A fully trained team of dedicated waiting staff for the day of your wedding
All necessary crockery, cutlery and glassware 
White linen & white tablecloths 
Recommendations for suppliers we work directly with 

Making sure it's perfect!



Our dedicated Events Team love talking about food and weddings therefore we are
 on hand to discuss all your requirements.

Get in touch! 

Email: sales@saltirehospitality.co.uk 
Telephone: 0131 333 0131 
Website: www.saltirehospitality.co.uk 

Follow us on: 

Instagram: saltirehospitality / saltireweddings
Facebook: Saltire Hospitality Ltd

IMPORTANT NOTES 
All our menus are based on minimum numbers of 80 covers and are subject to VAT at the current rate. Please be aware 
we require your final menu choice 30 working days prior to the event date - please refer to our full terms & conditions 
with reference to your full booking. We will endeavour to cater for special dietary requirements - please ensure to inform 
your Event Planner no less than 10 workings days prior to your event date of such requirements. Prices listed within this 
document are valid until December 2022 . All packages and costs are subject to final menu, staffing, equipment & logistic 
requirements and if required an additional charge for these services will be applicable. 

Let's talk food! 


